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Campus Poll
Will Pick
Name Bands
What dance bands would you stu-

dents like to lave here at Hopkins?

The Cotillkin board plans to find out

through a poll which it will conduct

next Monday and Tuesday. Ballots

will be placed in all mail boxes, and

a box will be placed in the post office

for the ballots.

On the ballots you may indicate

three choices of orchestra. Accord-

ing to Don Wilson, president of the

board, the Cotillion board has the

money and will get the most popu-

lar bands if they are available for

road appearances.

Last year the board, then the

Board of Social Activities, brought

to the campus such bands as Tommy

Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, and Bob

Chester. The first dance this yea/.

will probably be held shortly lore

the Thanksgiving recess_

Members of the Cotillion board in-

clude, in addition to Don Wilson: Les

Wilson, vice president; Bud Than-

hauser, treasurer; Mason Myers,

secretary; and Irving Katz, Hugh

Benet, Morgan Pritchett. The three

class presidents. who have not as yet

been elected, will also serve on the

board.

Junior Balloting
Scheduled Fot-
Next Week
isiasqs'e Juni&

class will be held next week. In

addition to the regular offices of

president, vice-president, treasurer,

secretary, and sergeant-at-arms

usually filled by these ballotings, one

Student Council position is open.

Robert Stabs, representative of the

,junior class, transferred this year to

the University of Alabama.

The petitions for each office must

be submitted to Walter Terpenning

by Monday, October 13. The primary

election will be held Tuesday, Octo-

ber 14 at 9 a m. The finals will be

ballot.] during the same hours on

Tuesday.

Frosh Choose
Council Board
Seven members were elected to the

executive board of the Freshman

commission at the meeting held last

Friday in Levering hall. The gather-

ing was presided over by Lou Day

and Charles Crow, upperclassmen.

The newly-elected members are

Craig Schwartz, Spence Flournoy,

Bill McLean, Chock Fuller, Byron

Greene, Jack Hartman, and John

Knipp.

Freshmen atteniting -the-- meeting-

included Stuart Wilcox, Irving Coh-

en, Peter Kerwin, Paul Albright:

Fran Bilello, Edmund Reutter, Byrph

Greene, Arnold Harberger, Jack

Hartman, Joe Martina, Bob Chapman,

Bob •Bobrow, Earl Walker, Marlin

Zimmerman, Monty Elmendorf, Har-

ry Abell, Charles Collins, John Fer_

rier, Dick Leonard, John Knipp, Tom--

my Williams, Phil Dunn, Jack Sch-

lenger, Glen Guyer, Johnny Hilde-

brandt, Marvin Adelson, Fitz Dodson,

Sam MacRoberts, Spencer Flournoy,

Hugh Cafritz, Chuck Fuller, Craig

Schwartz, and Bill McLean.
•

Two meetings previous to this

election meeting were held. The first

step in the organization of the Com-

mission was taken at Freshman

camp, where the outline of the year's

activities was discussed. On Friday,

September 28, the first of a pro-

jected series of Levering hall meet-

ings was held, at which fraternity

and non-fraternity men debated on

the topic, "Should You Join a Fra-

ternity?"
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nity Open House Program
'efl freshmen receiva open house invitations from the
maes last Monday. The organizations are looking for-
ng an unusually large percentage of the freshman class
Interfraternity Board has announced the following

,.dules

elta Upsilon.
lpha Chi Rho, Kappa Alpha.
appa- Sigma -Phi; Phi Kappa-Psi. -Alfifia-
ta Theta Pi, Phi Epsilon Pi.
lpha Tau Omega. Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Sigma Delta.

Oct 1744Alpha Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Epsilon Tau Alpha.
vfr

Opeorlipuse will be held on these dates from 8 am until 8 pin at
the houses' i1 from 8 pm until 1 am anywhere. All fraternities will
hold open lion, on Saturday, October 18, from 8. pm until 1; the
activities at this night must be confined to the houses.

No co
when b"
lions o

must be made on the 19th between 1 am and 3 pm.
e made. As the rushing season draws to a close, no viola.
rushing agreement have been announced.

CocOfs and Gwaltney
Lea vering Campaign

Levering

membership

six o'clock.

solicitors,

chairman,

tended a '

its butto

ly afterw

up fifty

or about

total of $1

An added

versity

Robert Pal*

series of sbt
of one dolIai,
less than 17

addition, tite

of its o

the be
or

ing hall's two-

bership charge

began its 1941-42

e Monday evening at

of undergraduate

by Ed Cocoros,

Corbin Gwaltney si-

ft" dinner and began

activities immediate-

e "Y" hopes to sign

of the student body,

members, paying a

a contributions,

ction is the thli-

\ Club, managed by

which is planning a

s, all for a charge

likch averages a little

Is per meeting. In

.'tlf" will carry on all

ar activities, plus

Central office ax-
usC

liar minimum mem-

such as swimming at

the reduced rate of fifteen cents.

The membership solicitors have

been divided :nto five teams; Team

I for the dozmitory, teams II and

III for the fraternities, team IV for

the engineers, and team V for

"buildings and general."

The drive will end this Monday

at six o'clock.

A ticket to the first major dance

hompson, Vic Fuentealba; V. Corbin

Gwaltney, Bob Wilson, Bob Lloyd,

Warren Yursik, Ed Kassan, John Mc-

Nab: Toy Swerdloff, Dave Tolliver.

Hopkins Gifts
Almost Reach

Woolen Commands Two Million Mark
ROTC Battallion
On October 9 the R 0 T C an-

nounced the selection of officers for

the coming year. Major and Captains

are as follows, Major, Charles E

Woolen; Adjutant, Clarke Murphy,

Jr; Captain of the Band, Charles

Z Gregory; Captain of Company A,

C B Thomas; Captain of Co B, W T

Peale; Captain of Company C, C

H Hebrank; Captain of Company D,

W N McDaniel.

First Lieutenants, second-in corn

mand, were: C W Moore; C H Brad-

shaw; L T Poole: W T Bittorf. First

Lieutenants were: L S Steck; L H

Roth; T W Brundige; W T Brundige;

C S Mario. Third year men chosen

H Westermeyer; W C Van Horn.;

as first sergeants were: R Berry;

R Fulton; D W Hoadley; A I Cooper;

F Stultz; K B McIntosh; J W Rine-

hart; G Winslow; and Lewis Day.

Endowment investments of the
Johns Hopkins University as of last
June 30 totaled $28,524,172, market
value, and $30,907,474, book value.
These investments brought in an in-
come of $1,238,488. Gifts during the
year totaled $1,913,409. These figures
and details of all operations are
listed in the report of Henry S Bak-
er. University treasurer,

The University is valued at $46,-
900,814. This includes plant, endow-
ment, and current funds. Invested in
the plant are $14,322,040.

Income for last year including that
from endowment, tuition, laboratory
and microscpe fees, and the state
totaled

The F lty of Philosophy, the
Sch Engineering, and the School
of Medicine were operated at a de-
ficit totaling $125,405. This was
charged to invested surplus and
funds available for the purpose.

of the year, awarded to the man

who first brought in fifteen mem-

berships, was won jointly by Lewis

Day and Robert Fulton. A similar

award will be made to the one who

turns in the most memberships by

the end of the campaign. All who

have obtained more than five mem-

berships on the winning team will

also win prizes.

Following is the personnel of

the five campaign teams (Chair-

men in italics) I, Lew Day, Bob Ful-

ton, Bill Voorhees, Charles Crow, Bill

Robertson; II, Hugh McCormick, Rea

Barroll, Hugh Benet, LeRoy Sugar-

man, Bob Hobart, Byrd Bishop, Pete Haines is
Stern; 1.11, Walter Terpentnny, John ODK, PiDE,

Lichner, Harry Leopold, Bill Him- Iscruman; and that the p,sirion of ac, tarn of the

Dave 1Nafi'ace, Aar.; rnam.s • 1

one jun or,
man, Ed Kamens, Rod 6.1e bookkeeping functions made

are: Leonard
C Z Gregory, Wendell Dunn, Ed COr" necessary by this system. Applicants
corns, Tom Zink, Nelson Shawn, Bill for this office must have credit for

a course in accounting.

News-Letter
Elects
Editors

... Boost Jays

Against Shoremen

Price Five Cents

Morgan Pritchett Beats
Charles Weiland
In Record Senior Ballot

Morgan Pritchett

Council Makes
Wilson Haines
Assembly Boss

Walter Terpenning, president of
the Student council, last week an-
nounced the appointment of Wilson
Haines as chairman of the Assernbly
committee.

Edgar Kassan and Albert Good-

man were elected editor-in-chief and

business manager, respectively, at the

,fleeting of the NEWs'-LEi ihlt staff

Odd on October 2, in the News-LET-

TER office. The staff also approved

the agreement. between the adminis-

tration and the paper and passed on

the new.constitution.

Kassan, member of the Debating

oeuncll, Pi Delta Epsilon, and presi-

dent of Omcion Delta Kappa, de-

feated LeRoy Swerdloff, while Good-

man, former advertising manager of

the NEWS-LETTER defeated Eugene

Fish.

The agreement between the admin-

istration and the NEWS-LEITER was

approved by Dean Edward W Berry

at the end of last year and signed by

P Stewart Macaulay, secretary of

the University, Kassan and Swerd-

off, then temporary co-editors of

the paper. The agreement is printed

below:

1 That the NEWS-LETTER consti-

tution, including definition of offices

and functions and methods of elec-

tion to the staff, be the only basis for

operation of the NEws-LL-rrElt.

2 That the accounting mechanics

of the business staff be reorganized

Lc include weekly records based on

a system derived in committee by Dr

Cooper, Messrs O'Neill, Thomas, and

That if it is deemed necessary,

commissions be awarded to all stu-

dents who solicit advertising, except-

ing those who hold memberships on

the business staff.

3 That a seminar in journalism be

instituted at which attendance is
compulsory for all members of the
News-Lerma staff. This semniar is

to be held once every month, except-
ing in the early part of the year
when the exigencies of instructing
many new men may necessitate sev-
eral meetings per month.

4 That the editor and any of his

associates, who are deemed neces-
sary, meet informally with members
of the faculty and officers of the
University to eiscuss the agenda of

the seminar and the relationship of
the NEWS-LETTER to the University.

Under the new set-up stated in
the constitution, the NEws-Lerrm

will work under a more centralized
staff than it has in the past, in an at-
tempt to better the news writing and
technical aspects of journalism. Toe
new constitution provides a board of
control consisting of the editor-in-
chief, neyis editor, feature editor,
sports editor, makeup editor, business
manager, and advertising manager,
who will control the policy of the
paper, both editorial and financial.

Viennese Comedy Is First Playshop Show
The Johns Hopkins University

Playshop enters its third decade of

experimental theatrical production

early in November with the produc-

tion of a sophisticated Viennese come-

dy, The Master Plays, by the Austrian

playwright, Herman Bahr. The play

is being directed by Mrs Isabel Burg-

In addition to its performances of

full-length drama, the Playshop will

present its regular series of five lec-

tures. The first lecture program is

to be a Viennese evening which will

feature a talk by Dr Engel-Janoschi,

of the University, coupled with a pre-

sentation of a Schnitzler one-act play.

Casting and rehearsals of The

Master Playa began Wednesday; the

play was written about forty years this connection a lecture program
ago and is being refurbished by N will be given including a talk by Dr
Brython Fagin, Playshop director. Hazelton Spencer, Is it Melodramar,

Originally titled The Concert, it is a discussion of Shakespeare and Web-
a high-comedy which beg-ins with an ster. Other lectures will include Dr
eternal triangle situation which a G Wilson Shaffer on The Psychology
quick-witted and understanding wife of the Comic, and Dr Fagin on Con-
maneuvers into an indissoluble quad- temporary Trenda of the American
rangle. "The Master", a piano virtu- Theater.
oso, does not always confine his play- The Playshop wrrit founded in 1921
ing to the keyboard; but needless to by Dr John C French along with
say, the compromising situations lead members of the F.aglish department
to a solution satisfactory to all and it has been continuing along these
parties, lines ever since. It has contributed
The Playshop will then move on to a large percentage of the actors now

the Elizabethian drama, presenting in performing in other Baltimore drama
January, The Duchess of Maid, by groups and has introduced many new
John Webster, a tragedy of blood, and unusual works to Baltimore
thunder, and supernaturalism. In audiences.

a

Phi

r, a member of
ha, cap-

-

eophomore.

Schr,rlia, sailor, former
president of the Debating council;
Bud Tannenbaum, senior, captain of

basketball, memher of ETA frater-
nity; Ernest Gohn, junior; and John
MacNab, sophomore.

The committee presented two as-
semblies for the freshmen, one Octo-
ber 2 and the second October 9. The
first was an Activities assembly,
which with the permission of the Stu-
dent Council, was made compulsory
for freshmen. The assemblies during
the rest of the year will not, however,
be made compulsory, but will be run
on a purely voluntary basis as they
were last year. The second assembly,
which was held yesterday in Latrobe
120, was a pep rally for the football
team. According to Haines, the com-
mittee is planning to hold an assem-
bly approximately every two weeks.

'Stormers Elect'
Carlson President

Filling vacancies created by the
withdrawal from the University of

two of its officers, the Barnstormers
club at a meeting Wednesday, Oc-
tober 1, elected Francis Carlson to
its presidency and A Lalpy Swerdloff
to the office of secretary-treasurer.
Sherman Levy was elected produc-
tion manager, the position to which
Carlson was elected last spring.

Carlson, a member of Beta Theta
Pi and a dorm resident, takes the
place of Wayne Locklin who has en-
listed in the naval air force. Swerd-
loff, a member of the NEWS-Lernat
staff, the lacrosse team, and presi-
dent of Pi Delta Epsilon, replaces

- Chester Kleinberg who has enrolled
in law school. Levy is a member of
P: Lambda PhL

The Barnstormers are considering
for this year's production three form-
er Broadway plays: The Male Animal,
a high-comedy of two sewn/ back,
witten by James 'Muter and Elliot
Nugent; See My irIttOper, a George
Abbot farce, and Throe Mess on a
Horse, a farce which ran several sea-
sons on Broadway and was later film-
ed by Hollywood.

Since production lights for The
Male Animal are Malted, President
Carlson is now nageflathar for such
rights. ,

Morgan Pritchett defeated Charles
Weiland in the senior class presi-
dency final last Wednesday by a
narrow margin with over three-
fourths of the class voting, one of the
largest turn-outs at the polls in re—
cent campus elections. For the vice-
presidency Daniel Friel won over T
Worthington Brundige after Brun-
dige and he had eliminated Cabal
Moore and Leonard Kurland in the
primaries Tuesday.
Duncan Macrae won in the Tuesday

ballots by defeating John Rosenthal,
for the class secretary, while the
treasurer's position went to John
Eichner over Ben Berdiansky, Win-
ston Brundige and Tom Yagi, the
latter two being beaten in the prim-
aries. The sergeant at arms of the
senior class will be Al Goodman, who
was unopposed for that office,
Morgan Pritchett, the new senior

president, is a member of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity, one of the
returning. lettermen on the football
team, and Senior representative on
the Student council.
The vicepresident, Daniel Friel, is

a Senior engineer, president of the
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, and is also one of the Senior
representatives on the Student coun-
cil. Macrae, who was secretary of
his class last year also, is a chemlfr
try major, former captain of
golf team and president of
Science club.
John Eichner, the winning candi-

date for treasurer, is a Kappa Alpha,
president of the YMCA, and Presi-
dent of the Intrafraternity

Sergeant-at-Arms, Al Goodman IS a
Phi Sigma Delta, and was recently
elected business manager of the
NEWS-Larrkat.

Yearbook Plans
StafF Changes

Cyril Hebrank, editor of the Hul-
labaloo, announced Tuesday that' the
editorial and business staffs of the
year book are planning "a more effi-
cient procedure for publication than
has ever been practiced before."
New policies will be outlined at

an organization meeting to be
held within the coming week.
Hebrank said that the book would
feature the type of candid photo-
graph which distinguished the June
Week scction of the 1941 Hullabaloo.
The theme to be carried through

every page of the annual will be
military; and, according to Hebrank,
the dedication will, in all likelihood,
be given to Lieutenant-Colonel Bar-
rats.

There will also be a memorial dedi-
cation to the late "Father Bill"
Schrneisser, Hopkins' most devoted
lacrosse enthusiast. The actual work
ing procedure of the staff will de-
mand that all articles meet the as-
signed deadlines, and that the senior
photographs be taken by December
15. This will be done, Hebrank as-
serted, in order to avoid confusion
in completing final details of the
book, and to enable publication on
graduation day.
Such a pelk•y the printing

of a June Week supplement which
will be distributed in June of 1942
and which can be fitted into the bind-
ing of the book. This supplement
will include pictures of the com-
mencement exercises and of all the
dances and parties.
Hebrank added that the business

staff plans to carry on an 1E11-year
);tibscription campaign so that "th
student body will learn to accept
Hullabaloo as the perfect record
its college years and will, as a
suit. increase the demand for copies."
The volume of advertising will
more than doubled. This innovation
will be the primary reason for the
use of more elaborate photographic
layouts.

Hebrank invited cainera-mhided
(Continued on Page 4 Col 2)
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can be sure the campus will always welcome the mo-
ments he cs.n spare. The student organizations which
have honored' him by membership will continue to
seek his advice.

We can only be sorry that he left us, and hope for
his success and happiness in the future.

mEg isyrd7Intsotatrcrt• r ?AT:a 1, ̀11717'" 'Y' Drive
PublisTaed week', from October to Tune, except during examination Startsand college holiday periods by undergraduates of the Johns Hopkins

University.

BOARD OF cONTROL

Last Monday night the
YMCA, finance drive for the
upkeep of Levering hall got
underway. Practically every
undergraduate on •ffie cam-
pus, at some time or anoth-

Ed Kassacerdio r Cr, makes use of Levering. It is the headquarters of the
Walter L • MakNe7tip Edipor NEWS LETTER Hullabaloo, the Student Activities corn
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'News-Leiter'
For

- 1941-42

No editor has taken typ
his pen when the status of
the NEWS-LETTER Was more
uncertain and misunder-
stood than it is today. A
combination of charges be-

ginning in the middle of last year saw the paper lose

its voice and then temporarily regain it. There was
misunderstanding, distrust, and uncertainty.
On these things we have turned our back.

The administration of the University has assured
U5 that we may elect our own members and determine
our own policy. We have promised to meet with
them to ascertain fact and prevent misunderstanding.
For concrete training in basic journalistic principles
a seminar has been created; for business accuracy
there will be a new system of bookkeeping and an
Accounting manager to supervise it.

We have revamped our mechanical set-uppfor greater
efficiency and further centralization of reap.

In t_ort. we have_retajned the ind
-freedor of criticism which have made the NEWS-LET-
TER strong and healthy; at the same time, we have
attempted to improve its content by better method and
more skilled personnel.

It is the duty of every editor to impress upon the
campus that this paper stands ready to protect every-
thing which it deems in the student interest. Con-
‘erselv, we will be just as prompt in unleashing our
full fury on those things which we oppose.
Our standards of right and wrong are human stand-

ard, set up with full consciousness of responsibility by
the men who have worked and published this paper.
There need be no perpetuity of these standards. So
long as the NEWS-LETTER remains independent anyone
who proves his merit by work can attain the power
to change them.

Leadership in their formulation has now fallen to
me. It is my. hope that I will be worthy of the trust
which competent men have placed in me and that
together we may pass on the NEWS-LETTER as proudly
and as honorably as it'was given to us.

ED ICASSAN

On the
Resignation of
Leon Sachs

the warmth and happiness of the personality is the
combination of many moments with men like the late
President G:oodenow, Broadus Mitchell and Stull Holt.

It is sad that Hopkins must lo; its own son at
needed a time when he is need most, for Sachs is among

the scholars who belong to one of the 

 

University's great
traditions. The intimacy and tolerance which gave
meaning to his instruction are descendent from the
men who made Hopkins great. The result of their
methods rendered it axiomatic that research and study
must he nurtured by tolerance, camaraderie, and re-
spect.

Mr Sachs knew this axiom, believed in it, and
practiced it. It is for this reason that all men who
know him will respect him. Every student who sought
his advice can cherish the recollection of a serious in-
terest tempered by a kind sense of humor. His classroom
was a place where all voices were equal; his analogy
and analysis installed in the most passive of students
an active and vibrant interest.
While the press of his new duties will doubtless

keep Mr Sachs from the University except for the
few short hours he lectures in Commercial( Law, he

Levtring during the year. Probably more nusters of
the University enter Levering hall than any other single
building on the campus—for lunch in the cafeteria,
a short coke in the fountain shop, a game of ping-
pong upstairs, or a bit of relaxation with the magazines
and radio furnished by the "Y." If the freshman will
look back at their 6rst week in Hopkins, they will
remember that the "Y" more than any other organiza-
tion took an interest in seeing that they got into the
swing of campus life.

Yet when the time comes to finance Levering hall
and the "Y," to keep up this organization which is be-
hind the other campus organizations, it is surprising
how easy it is to forget what every Hopkins man
owes to it. Most of the campus remembers, however,
and in the past the "yr drives have usually achieved
and often surpassed the goal they set. This may have
been due principally to a small group of 2̀Y" men
who have been willing to spend their time and energy
for the benefit of the whole campus. This year there
is plenty of energy at the helm in the person of
Ed Corcoros. Ed will see that every man on the campus
is reminded of the useful functions of the "Y."

Rot it is up to you to remember.

er Bill'_
have it that way.
be willing for

die with lacrosse. If, however, no one

The spirit of the late
'Father Bill' Schmeisser will
live so long as people play
laadOmac. fle wOOM1 I

e would
spirit to

r played
lacrosse again, last year's national champions would
never forget 'Father Bill'. If those boys ever got
together again. they'd 'son be talking about him—
not about the lacrosse he taught them. They, like any
other team he worked with, took his lacrosse for
granted.

They'd, soon be talking about the way he would
stop scrimmage With his loud two-finger whistle that
put to shame Coach Kelso Morrill's horn . . . or
the way he'd bring them back to normal, after some-
one had keyed them up with an emotional pep talk,
by asking them if they were sure their shoe strings
were tied . . . . or the way he'd tell Kelso to
"keep the winning combination in there" when Hop-
kins, was ahead by 8 points- . . . or the fantastic
ittories, he told at Princeton about Dr Abercrombie,
who, he said, came to a lacrosse game ̀ ll bandaged
up and walking on crutches" and -then how "Aber

'put down his crutches, took off his bandages, put on
In the resignation of Leon his uniform, played the whole game, won it, then

Sachs, the University has lost -left the field, put on his bandages, picked tip his
one of its best minds and crutches, and went home." When these boys talk of
its most stimulating person __,.Father Bill', they'll be thinking about the tall old--
ality. The logical decis4e_ man with the felt hat and the cane-umbrella, who car-
new' of that mind was built rind the late edition of the Evening Sun in his coat

slowly and with care bY the Hopkins of the twenties; pocket and could whistle as loud as a cop.

Leader or
Figurehead

Morgan Pritchett is Pis.
ident of the Senior class. In
this capacity he will act
as chairman of one class
meeting and lead the not
to impressive promenade at

the Senior ball. These will be the traditionally imposed
limits on his position.

It is ndt to Pritchett's discredit that his job is void
of work. He is, more or less, the victim of history. All
of his preclerkprs have done nothing and none will
expect anything of him. That is, no one except the
NEWS-LETTER.
We will expect Pritchett, as the leader of over 100

upperclassmen, to keep a seaman's eye on all seniors
and on all undergraduate activities. When the new
president sees personal conflict or dishonesty, when
he discerns administrative confusion, it is his' real job
to call a meeting of his class and organize for correc-
tive action.
Mr Pritchett can be a figurehead or a leader. Tobe the second he must work, talk, and organize. To be

the first he need only bring a date to the Senior prom.

Sound
Cue 

On
By A LeRoy Swerdloff

Hopkins man . . .
The ideal Hopkins man has that

fire of youth about him—Haig and

Haig Pinch Bottle . . . He'll tell you

that True Love is only a magazine

. . . He pictures the Duke of Kent

wearing the clothes he donates to the

British War Re ef .--... . He gets

his spiritual educ ion at Holly's . . .

You'll find him sm king Marvels out
of a C84sterfield pack. . . He thinks
Petty drawings the next best things

to a co-ed college.

Athlete ..\ .
The ideal Hopkins athlete. is neither

big nor dumb—nor great . . . He
apeads his mornings in class, his

attrinoons at Levering, his evenings
at practice, his nights in bed, and his

money—for tuition.

Scholar .. . .
The ideal Hopkins scholar takes full

notes at -lectures—the first week . . .

He cuts class only to interpret the
social significance of the Gayety ... .

You'll find him studying the class
struggle every Saturday night—at
the Belvedere . . . -He gets his cafe
society in the sandwich shop—no
cover charge . . . He prefers Freud

to Spicey Detective •:—.., . His interest
in the architectonics of the Tango
Palace is purely structural . . . He
says that the trouble with the world
today is that too many people have
capitalistic ideas and proletarian
pocketbooks.

Fraternity man . . .
The ideal Hopkins fraternity man

claims a freshman without a pledge
pin is like a man without a country
—or a worker without a union
card. . . He'll swear that girls get
more out of fraternities than boys...
He calls himself "shady"—now that
he's making those tremendous deals.
. . He advocates delayed rushing—
for every other fraternity. . . He'd

ilss.selk. ...b..,
then how to get on. . . .

He wishes that he had never gone
fraternity—and . paid for his own
beer. . . "But seriously," he says,
"fraternities really promote intimate
friendships—everybody soon gets to
know everybody else's girl. . . But
honestly, it's really good to have
fraternity brothers—at least you
know that you don't have to lend
anybody else money," -'

. . the Dorm
Is Off . . .

The Johns Hopkins dormitory so-

cial season was off to one of the most

brilliant starts' of its long hist¢ty

on September 18, as approximately

one hundred fifty of the nation's blue-

bloods arrived at the luxurious dor-

mitory quarters on the. Hoinewocid

campus. •
Awaiting their arrival they found

rooms lavishly redecorated by the ex-
clusive firm of Sauerwein, Sauerwein,
and Sauerwein. Modern motifs were
in evidence everywhere. The Jack
Hennessey suite has been - done in
contrasting shades of red with diag-

onal stripes predominating on the
walls. The Lee Bass suite is deep-
rated in cornstalk yellow and bruiie
purple, while the Duncan MacRae
rooms boast pink walls and baby blue
mopboards.

Meanwhile, this reporter is pleased
to confide, a long calendar .of events
is impending. First upon the list Will
be a tea in the Carlson-Terpenning
apartments. Mr CarlsoA will pour,
while Mr Terpenning, will carefully
Aupervise the serving ,of crumpets.

This event will be followed within
several days by a recorded aymphony
program presented in the Howard -
L•insmore room. (\illy those in white
tie and tails will be admitted. If the
warm weather continues, shoes may
be removed.

The last of the events scheduled
thus far will be a style revue pre-
sented under the artistic direction of
Mr Jerome Bernstein, and including
Mr Amos Taylor, Mr Robert Milton,
and other prominent models. Mr Tay-
lor will present his "Scarf Dance" in
the original, interspersed with ex-
cerpts fom his version qf "The Mad-
man of E Entry." Admission will be
by invitation only.

Independent . . .
The ideal Hopkins independent will

tell you the one thing he'd like to

if he had the dough, would be to

start a fraternity. . . He says that

you can't prove that he prays to be

Invited to fraternity affairs—just be-

cause his room is full of rosary,

crosses, torahs, and everlasting

lights. . . He would have joined a

fraternity—if he hadn't liked scotch
and soda. . . He doesn't believe that

fraternities should play politics—

against him. .. He'll swear that girls

get more boys Out of fraternities. . .
He insists that Delta Iota stands for

Damn Independent—not Damn In-
come.

I Letters to
The Editor

Dear Sir:

I attended the freshman smoker
on Monday night and enjoyed it.
You probably know what it was like,
for it was a freshman smoker similar
to all other freshman smokers:
speeches by coaches, the football
captain, and the Student council
head, as well as songs led by the
Glee club. And I—a senior—felt like
a freshman that night; I swallowed
the speeches with as much enthus-
iasm and interest as any freshman
there. It was only when the Hopkins
Ode was sung that I realized the
gulf that separated me from those
freshman.

They can still sing the Ode and
have no memories of Hopkins alien
to its contents. They can believe that
here at the Hopkins "Freedom" shall
for them "reach her iullest meas-
ure." I, who have seen freedom on
this campus so stimulated by adoles-
cent energy and journ tic license
that it was tread up over-

ariOn

that the enthusiasm a d vigor (or
is it naivete of the fr shmen will
remain constant throu out their
stay.

Past fights are past fights; let
our martyrs (oh, they ytitl let you
know who they are, r t in Peace.
And if they make themitelves heard,
pay them no mind. YeI3, freshmen,
for Hopkins sake, keep always what
you had at that freshman smoker;
for not many upper classmen still
have those qualities. For a few mo-
ments at the freshman smoker I re-
captured them, but only until a sen-
for smirked at the word "freedom"
in the Ode.—A Senile Senior.

Eichner

On the Lodges
Open House })tds are out. The cli-

max of rush season draws righ. The

upperclassmen are taking no rest at

all. Already, if you examine closely

the nearest sample, you will see that
the Greek is just a little bored• with
being nice to a fellow that he knows

his lodge doesn't have a chance of

pledging; and looking just aa closely

at a freshman, you might see one or
two who are so sure that their pledg-

ing Iota Mu is necessary to that

chapter's future wellbeing, that they

are getting just a little bit too im-

portant.

All in all, the rushing system, just

like the whole first year of college,

might be pretty hard on thel fresh-

man if he doesn't keep his head and

ask questions about the things that

puzzle him. Go only to the final open

houses of the one or two fraternities

which are uppermost, in your mind.

We know of one rushee of the class

of '42 who went to seven open houses

on the final Saturday. At 3 p m the
next afternon, six startled Greeks

met in the boy's hallway and offered

A r1181111911111111=1111Prar'-. -
fun. Somebody's always pulling a
boner. Jeff Hamilton told me of the

two Delta Phi's who knoVted at his
apartment door one night when he
was a freshman. His father answered
the door and turned away, expecting
e two to wait at the door. Mr H

lo ked in Jeff's room and announced
in ow voice, "Two fraternity men
want to se d you, son, but the look
like a couple of thugs to me.' But
rushers know no rules; and instead of
waiting out of. earshot, they had
trailed in and were standing right
behind the speaker.—John Eichner,

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

6,9.94.91[..0
Court., of Dartmouth .../aek-o-lAntern.

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-
w • s' ''')iatss—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical

rates incl,ude pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
$.,.r regular vehicle liniits in all cities and prin-9,-,•1cipa s. Your choice of piepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RAILWA XPRESS
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DIG
LUE
By Ed Schwartz

No matter where you turn, you

couldn't find a better example of the

Hopkins spirit in athletics than Tom

Yagi's playing for the Blue Jay foot-

ball team. He weighs 127 pounds

and comes from the University of

Southern California where he

couldn't play football. He was too

small. Here at ,4?plcins he has a

chance. Sure, he's small but he has

spirit and the willingness to learn.

He'll be playing ball with men of

his own calibre and liking it.
• • •

This year's backfield will be com-

posed of :No freshmen and two

sophomores None of them has ever

carried the mail for Hopkins. Boyer

and Jed Goldberg are the two frosh,

and they're both shaping up well.

Jed comes ill the way from Tulsa,

Oklahoma, where he's had plenty of

experience. Boyer has shown lots of

fferusive drive, and he too will prob-

ably turn into a first class ball play-

er. Jim Russell and Milt Roberts will

complete the quartet behind the line;

and although they're second year

men, they'll be seeing their first ac-

tion for the Blue Jays tomorrow.
• • •

The .4,^Le actually coming out
for practice., these sessions look
good. There are still severe' weak
positions on the team, but this year
the boys Ire determined to fight all
the way

The soccer team promises to keep
the bays in the win column most of
the file. Last season's results were
diss *ins, but this year Coach Lyons
ha',,,,the largest turnout of candidates
e• recorded here. Captain Haines

lea a new, but ex erienced,
t , and it
looks like a g ,A•weitirsi' ahead.

• • •

Cross country, too, is looking for-
ward to an outstanding year. Few
lettermen are returning, but Bert
Collison will pace them and ten
or fifteen freshmen through the
woods and streams. It's a tough
grind, but Coach Hambleton is whip-
ping the boys into A-1 shape.

ii(Continued on Page 4 Col 1)

Thai's tab no wren way lo
'taut IC A . Vat's Iy
Nous It OM Dr. Gabow
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risdoki odic

wow.. t•3 BITE
NO I1T1 FASTS

DR GRABOW'S
PATENTED CLEANER

MADE Ili M. IINKMAN & CO.. CHICAGO.
M:„.:ERS OF ilollyeourt PIPES

THERE ARE SEVERAL VA-
CANCIES ON THE NEWS-
LETTER BUSINESS STAFF.
ALL FRESHMEN INTERESTED
ARE TO MEET IN THE NEWS-
LETTER OFFICE ON TUES-
DAv AT 12.30.

Albert Goodman,

Business Manager

NEWS LETTER

Jays Meet Veteran
Shoremen in Opener
The Blue Jay football team will

open its season tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock, when it meets Washing-
ton College at Chestertown.
Washington will bring a well-bal-

anced team to the field, aided by
the return of many of last year's
lettermen, the Scarlet and Black
ends, guards, and backs. Nine men
were lost last season.

Coaches George Ekaitis and Tom
Kibler are planning to emphasize
trick plays and a passing attack led
by Lou Yerkes, triple threat back-
field star. Lou, a sophomore with a
year of varsity experience, and Omar
Jackson, fleet-footed right halfback,
are the two backfield men on whom
the Shoreman will be counting most
heavily. Jean Messick, fullback, and
Frank, Macielag, left halfback,
round out the backfield. It is prob-
able that Bill Gray will alternate
with Jackson for a large part of the
game, since in spite of his great

Harriers Plan
Jayvee Schedule
Only four veterans will return this

year to Coach Waldo Hambleton's
cross country team. The squad will
be captained by the three-year vet-
eran, Bert Colison. Bill Lewis, Sid
Berger, and Charlie Richards will be
running again.

Phil Dunk, Jack Irwin, John
Ubrick, Paul Albright, John Angell,
Warren Kuhn, Spencer Flournoy, and
Marlin Zimmerman will add to the
team's strength. The team is inex-
perienced, but, there has been a fine
turn-out of candidates, says Coach

Hambleton, 134 there's enough ma-
terial to turn out a strong team.

Angell and Ubrick, two freshmen,
have shown real endurance and
speed. In order to give some of the
freshmen an o portunity to get com-
petitive rience, a Jkyvet
team "his organized although
no definite schedule has been drawn
up yet.

J. H. FURST Co.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific
Publications

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

ability, Jackson's 133 pounds can't

take too much punishment.

On the line, Coach Ekaitls will be

counting on the reliable trio of Al
Dudderar, Ray Kirby, and Frank
Gibe. Dudderer is the center, and
Kirbe and Gibe are guards. Backing
up these veterans will be four new-
comers, Ray Sinclair and Wilson
Reidy, tackles, with Bill Benjamin
and Marty Werther, ends, Jim Svec,
captain of last year's Poly team, is
an end replacement who is likely
to see much action.

The Blue Jays have only four let-
termen returning from last year—
Hugh McCormick, Charley Wester-
meyer, Bill Voorhees, and Morgan
Pritchett. Voorhees and Pritchett
will start at tackle positions, Mc-
Cormick, center; and Westermeyer,
guard. Warren Alonso, sub cen-
ter last year, has been shifted to
end, and Vaughn Parker, 155 pound
freshman from Wicomico High, will
be at the other end of the line. The
other guard position will probably
be filled by Len Poole. Capable re-
placements throughout are Bill
Phoebus, end; John Eichner, guard;
Bud Harms, tackle; Warren
Schaumberg, tackle; Sherman Levy,
end; Teddy Debois, guard; Dan
Shientag, tackle; and Tommy
Eichelberger, guard,

(Continued on Page 4 Col 5)

Big Turnout
Puts Soccer
Hopes High
The 1941 Blue Jay soccer team is

busy preparing for what may well be

its most successful season in years.

Five returning lettermen, a record
turnout of thirty-eight candidates for
the squad, new uniforms and equip-
ment, a healthy enthusiasm among

the players, and the growing inter-

est of the student body all are one-
way signs pointing in the right di-
rection.

Heading the lettermen is Captain
Bud Haines who is largely responsi-
ble for the pep and spirit the boys
have continuously shown in practice
sessions. Eddie Duggan, the trickiest
player the lays have had since little
Billy Briggs continually amazed
everyone; John Wolfe, who looks
even better than he did last year;
"Whitey" Woolen and Henry Hager-
feld are the remaining lettermen
Woolen plays a model game at half-
back. Hagerfeld was the freshman
sensation of last year's team. Return-
ing also are veterans Haskel Peddi-
(Continued on Page 4 Col 2)

PHONE BELMONT 2121

PAUL G. GAVER
Pharmacist

Successor to R. G. LOY & COMPANY
100 W. University Parkway

Baltimore, Md.

YOU CAN NOW DO

YOUR SHOPPING AT NIGHT .. .

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN Sc CO.
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Wednesday Activities League
Adds Zest to Intramurals
Intramural sports will be strength-

ened this season with the addition of
a special league to be known as the
Wednesday League. It will be com-
posed of teams representing individ-
ual groups from different phases of
university life.

Six teams comprise the lea-
gue at present: Junior Powder Puff
Terrors, W Dempster, captain
NEWS-LETTER,, L Swerdloff, captain;
Senior Chemicals, W R Fullem, cap-
tain; Senior CiviLs, N Shawn, captain;
Junior Dorms, W Robinson, captain;
Frosh, R A Baer, captain.
Beginning this week, and for five

succeedinff weeks, one team will be
written up in each issue. The reports
are those handed in by the respective
teams.
Senior Chemical Engineers

A scrappy, hard fighting team can
never be counted out till the last
whistle blows, and the Chemical En-

gineering Seniors have a reputation
for plenty moxie. With a basis of
skilled athletes like Ed Weitzel and
Cab Moore, and that powerhouse
blocker, Lebherz, the other team had
better look out for trouble.
Crites and Fullem can be counted

on to get in your way; and Doyle,
Zahn, Ford, Gevantman, and Forbes
just tear things apart until they _
wear you down.

The team is definitely air minded
( we need air after chem lab) and
have enough height and speed to be a
touchdown threat on every play.

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP
SOUTHWRST COINER

ST. PAUL AND 33RD STREETS
Next door to Birely's Drug Store

WE HAVE EXPERT BARBERS ONLY
NO STUDENT BARBERS

Let no pa to know you and we will
gladly give credit

IS OPEN EVEk( THURSDAY NIGHT

UNTIL 9

;W.

They all cheer Parker's

Pen
—a Third More Ink

than average of three well-known sac-type pens—
due to revolutionary One-Hand Sacless Filler

The Pen with the smart Arrow
Military Clip and the Oil-Smooth,
Lubricated Point that won't wear

scratchy in a lifetime!

No matter what pen you may happen
In be shown first, don't make the mis-
take of making a purchase until you
have seen and tried the Parker Vacu-
matic —there is nothing else like it.

This is largely due to the Parker
Laboratories, staffed by able scientists
in physical metallurgy, chemistry, engi-
neering. No other pen-maker we know
attempts the research and development
that go on daily here. \

ar r
BBBI---V A CETJTEA ZYC 7:E>

'Parkas...Sloe Diamond on th• pen it our Li. Contract

the lib etillos owner except for lots and intentional
ofwassolifilesdelly Goa...teeing to ...vice Me pen for

donsageIsubled Poly to a 351 chart. for postage, insur-
ance, and IshosfUno, provided compl•te pen is return•d

for service.

Today, in the world of science, it is
known that Parker achievements mark
the march in Pen progress.

Known far and wide as THE
JEWELS of PENDOM, Parker Pens
and matched Pen and Pencil Sets are
the choice of 50 million people.

So remember, don't buy until you try
Parker. Parker's Blue Diamond is a Life
Guarantee Contract — makes pens so
marked cost less than the poorest.
The Parker Pen Co., New York, Chicago,
San Francisco. Factories at Janesville,

Wisconsin and Toronto; Canada,

1—Parker's 14 K Gold Point
is utterly different, finer -tex-
tured and much less brittle
than ordinary 14K Gold.

2—It is tipped with oil-smooth
Osmiriclium, developed under
the direction of Dr. Robert
Picicus, chief Parker metallur-
gist, former instructor of met-
allurgy at Yale University.

3—Parker's One-Hand Sac-
less Filler — a basically better

FOR LIFE BY

•
PARKER'S

BLUE DIAMOND

,

Maidrea, $10
Major (illus.) or
Debutante. $8.73

Junior or Sub-Deb,
SR

Wrt.flne Pencd•
meld,

9.175 is $5

principle and the easiest of all
to operate — makes room for
about* third more ink than the
average of three well - Icriown
sac-type petui, and substantially
more than any one of them.
4—Parker's patented Tele-
vision barrel lets you SEE
when your pen needs refilling.
5—Parker's smart laminated
styling--streamlined Peer( and
Jet RINGS—as shimmering as
velvet—is wholly esclusive.

CLEAN YOUR PEN AS IT WRITES BY USING PARKER QUINK, THE PIN-CLEANING INK, 150 AND 25E

%WWI.

NuRRY5..

Your Last Chance
to get Walt Disney'sstymy sl,-erkass
with the purchase of a bode of
PARKER

U I
•
nk

at only 15C -

sv i -lox - tops to send no ,, it h.

,.t get this quick-dryinp„,kti

igriv,' ''f - , Jr retailer s arm rece,,

l it.t.t.,,, 0. You

,s 

, ' ,9oi, rieht t..en ,init there.

,..

.1' Quink

)1' 

CLEANS A
PEN AS
WRITES

TAOUBLES

DRIES ON
PAPER
31%

QUICKER

RICH,FULL-
BODIED,

BRILLIANT
COLORS

We might have known that such a swell offer would
mon exhaust retailers' supplies, but we didn't dream
it would happen so fast. If you don'A find any left at the
first store, try. second. But act wittiout delay, to be safe.
And when you fill your pen with Parker Quink, be

sure to try it without a blotter. See how fast it dries
ON PAPER-31% quicker than average of 4 others.
And see how beautifully your pen works—a Parker or
ANY OTHER. For Quink contains a secret agent that
dissolves deposits left by pen-clogging inks. That's
really why we created Qu k—to guard pens from
sediment and gum that s he flow,

icitenk will a la Ynnr heads
—out-oTrepair s .

To induce you to try it, we are giving Disner, &mgBook FREE when you buy Quint for 15 cents. Better
clip out this announcement ,s• a reminder. It's prob-
ably your last chance.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.

6 DUMBO Lyrics included
Look Out For Mr.Stork
Casey Junior
Baby Mine

Atten Everything
Song M the Roustabout.
and 94other Favorites by
these and other author..

Walt Ii,,.', Productions

Have fun-be friendly
Treat yourself and

othets tit) fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gumth* Flavor Lasts

is
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we Man Teams
Give Small Fraternities
Chance at Trophy

This week's results:

Tuesday

LEAGUE A

Alpha DeIt 8, Phi Sig 6

LEAGUE E

Phi Ep 12, D IJ 8

Wednesday

LEAGUE A

Phi Gam 20, Sig Hp 6

LEAGUE B

E T A 14, K A 0

In order to permit small fraterni-

ties, who would otherwise be unab
le

to compete, to enter the struggle f
or

the Wittich trophy, Dr Reuben Baer

last Tuesday announced a new In-

terfraterni ty football setup. There

will be two leagues with seven man

teams and one with five man squads.

Each team will meet every other

team in the league once.

The three leagues are:

League A

Phi Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Phi

Phi Sigma Delta

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Epsilon Pi

League B
Epsilon Tau Alpha

Kappa Alpha

Delta Upsilon

Phi Epsilon Pi

Alpha 'Tau Omega

League C

(Ave man teams)

Phi Kappa Pal

Alpha Chi Rho

Beta Theta Pi

Pi Lambda Phi

These games are all part of a

competition for the Wittich Tro
phy,

Big Blue - - ige

(Continued from Page 3)

Pour of the returning dive Soccer

lettermen play on the forward line,

and the other is a halfback. With an

saqmitenoed offense I a rookie de-

fense, Hopkins gun 1 ,re, must be

• • •

If anybody thinks it's stra
nge that

two varsity basketball player
s, name-

ly Stern and 'rhanhauser, are
 playing

soccer, just remember 
that Loyola

had its whole quintet booting the

ball around last fall.
• • •

Intramural athletics will 
reach an

all time high this ye
ar with the ad-

ditiOn of new leagues t
o the campus

football circuits. With interfrater
nity,

dormitory, and gym touch football

leagues, combined with 
teams repre-

senting individual groups,
 intramural

athletics will really put on a
 cracker-

jack show.

awarded to the team which ama55,a

the greatest number of points in in-

terfraternity sports during the y far.'

Last year the trophy was won by

Epsilon Tau Alpha in a race that

was undecided until the final softhAd

g-ame of the season.

In leagues A and B, a victory is

worth 15 points to the winner, 10

points for a tie and 5 points 
to the

loser. In league C a victory co
unts

10 points, a f.je 7 points and a 
loss 4

points.

Last year there were several

standout teams who rode ro
ughshod

over their reffective leagues. This

year's race Oromises to be much

closer

'Hullabaloo'
(Continued from Page 1)

students who have new ideas 
or in-

teresting pictures to come to h
im for

information, and stated that th
e Hul-

ahlaloo desires business students to

try out for the business staff and

English majors to work on 
the, edit-

orial staff.

The present board of edito
rs In-

tides, besides Hebrank, John 
Rosen-

thal, associate editor, Irwifi F
eldman,

business manager, David Wei
ss, man-

aging editor, and Judah Ben
 Rosen,

photography editor. An elec
tion for

circulation manager and a second

assistant managing editor 
to work

with Daniel Greenbaum will
 be held

:it the coin g organization 
meeting.

Soccer - - -
(Continued from Page 3

)

cord, John ManNab, Ed Cocoros,

Hank Weimar, Paul 
Nehrenz, and

John Eitel.

Coach Bob Lyons has 
found fin-

ished ballplayers in Larry 
Clagget,

a natural left wing 
who is equally

adept with right or lef
t foot, Nick

Stomatacos, who learned 
his soccer

in Greece, and Ludwig Mo
ser who

comes from Holland. Ot
her new men

who have shown exc
eptional possi-

bilities are Ted Marshall, 
Joe Callis,

John Feldman, Pete Stern, Bud

NO SLIDE RULES
FOR SALE!

The slide rule you would ordinariiy buy
 this

term has been drafted for National Defense.

Sorry, it can't be helped. Although we
 have

increased our production tremendous
ly the

Defense Program still absorbs more rule
s than

we can make right now. But we are st
ill in-

creasing production. Within four mont
hs,

your slide rule will be ready for you..
.

but we'll Iota you one!
Meanwhile, we have Found a way out. To

 rneet

this temporary emergency we ha
ve made a

quantity of mass production slide r
ules that

will tide you over until your stan
dard rules

are ready. These rules are not 
for sale. We

will lend you one upon the deposit
 of One

Dollar ...and give you a full trad
e-in allow-

ance when your standard rule 
is ready. No

charge for wear and tear. Use th
is special rule

with our compliments as long a
s the emer-

gency lasts! Your campus book
store has K&E

"leaned-on-deposit" slide rules
 in stock for

immediate delivery.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
FOUNDED 1167
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Don Emerson
Starts Science
Club Lectures
The Johns Hopkins Science club

has planned a series of lectures and

trips for the coming year. At its

initial meeting last week committees

were formed and the process of

orianizatbn was begun under the

direction of Duncan MacRae, presi-

dent, and Dr Richard C Lord,

associate in chemstry who is sponsor

of the group.

Mr Donald Emerson of the History

department, delivered the first lec-

ture yesterday afternoon. His topic

was "The History of Science".

Next Thursday Dr Walter A Pat-

rick, professor of chemistry, will ad-
dress the group in Remsen 221 at

4:15 p m. His subject will be "Elec-

tromotive Force." This meeting will

be open to all interested persons.

Planned for the coming year are

trips through the various labora-

tories of the University. The new

biology laboratories recently com-

pleted in Mergenthaler hall will be

visited as well as those in Remsen,

Roland, and Latrobe halls.

Membership in the Science club 18

attained through attending three

consecutive meetings and delivering

a speech on some pertinent topic be-

fore the group.

The officers of the club are Mac-

Rae, president; Horace Moore, vice

president; Lou Drummeter, record-

ing screta.ry; and Leonard Kurland,

secretary-treasurer.

Thanauser, Ed Kassan, Clint Mac.

Sherry, and Al Barry.

Roland Brandwein, Bill Cloud, Ir-

win Feldman, Bill Franz, Frank

Gellman, Glenn Geyer, Don Feinberg,

Martin Laberge, Leonard Rothstein,

Ralph Pass, Jtm Kuller, Care Sachs,

Charlie Siest, Ray Wallace, Paul

Young, and Don Lenard are other

men fighting for positions on the

team.

PIPE MAKES AUNT

CRY "UNCLE"— but her
nephew'sou of the dog house now!

RECTOR BOARDED (free of

charge) with his rich old

aunt. Buthispipesmelled like

a Fourth-of-July punk, and

one day it made /ter-explode.

She chased hits out for good.

WHERE THERE'S A
 WILL

thert:sa way to get nic attuned

in it. Hector switched to Sir

Walter, the mad blend of fra-

grant burleys. ..and see how

it worked! Try it, men. 50

pipe loads, 15f.

KEEP OUT OF THE DOG 
HOUSE

WITH SIR WALTER

Hui NEW Cellophane II

tape seals Boum' in,

brolgy you WM".

104), laelory•Iresh!

Playshop Offers
Fifty Dollar Prize
The Johns Hopkins Playshop has

announced a prize of fifty dollars to

the author of the best full-length

play, suitable for production at the

Playshop, submitted before Decem-

ber 15. The award is made possible

by the Drama group of the Mary

Willard Berry club.

All manuscripts must be addressed

to the Johns Hopkins university

Playshop, Homewood, Baltimore; and

must be postmarked hot later than

December 15. It must have an es-

timated playing time of two to two

and a half hours. The winning play

will be presented by the Playshop in

the spring of 1942.

The judges of the competition are

Milton Smith of Columbia University,

Theodore Fuchs of Northwestern

University, and N Brython Fagin of

Hopkins.

Jays Meet Experienced
Shoremen in First Contest

(Continued from Page 3)

In the backfield, Coach Gard Mal-

lonee plans to use two sophomores

and two freshmen. Milt Roberts and

Jim Russell, wingbacks, are the

saphomores. Jed Goldberg, quarter-

back, and Don Boyer, fullback, are

the freshmen. Tom Yagi, shifty 127

pound substitute, will also be count-

ed on for some tricky broken field

running, Harry Abell, freshman sen-

sation from Paducha, Kentucky, may

not see action in this game.

When asked about the team,

'oach Mallonee stated. "Last. year
we had a good team—on paper. But

the fellows just didn't have the

fighting spirit to win ball games.

This year we haven't got as good a

team on paper—but the fellows

have got the drive and punch to

really make the team click' .

Arrangements are now being made

whereby the student body will be

able to attend tomorrow's game at

Chestertown. The rooters will travel

by bus at a charge of $1.75 per head.

Thirty-five students will be assigned

to each bus.

All those interested should contact

either Hugh McCormick or Bud

Haines.

The buses will leave for Homewood

immediately following the game.

1Hair Cutting
BOULEVARD BARBER SHOP

On 33rd STREET
Between St. Paul & Calvert Streets
Exp..... Nqamaiuthip

Charles Landler, Prop.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE 
COCA-COLA COMPANY ET

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BALTIMORE

PATRICIA COMPTON
•Qf

one of America's

prettiest college girls

C. kr Yea r

on the campus

They're cheering Chesterfields

because they're MILDER

COOLER and BETTER-TASTIN
G

You'd enjoy reading "Tobacc
oland, U. S. A.,"

or hearing a lecture on 
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend of the world's best cigar
ette tobaccos . .. but

the best way to learn about 
Chesterfields is to try

'em. You'll find more cigarette
 pleasure than you

ever had before.

You'll join Om marmot who lay

WITH MI IT'S CHISTIRHILD
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UNCLE MUTER's DOG ROW
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